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Good morning.
It’s been an extraordinary year for iCollege since the last annual general meeting. In that time the organization
has:
•

Completed a rigorous integration of the RedHill acquisition and overachieved targeted cost synergies;

•

Quickly re-ignited international student revenues when borders into Australia re-opened in late
December 2021;

•

Delivered explosive growth in international student numbers and revenues to well above pre-covid
levels;

•

Grown domestic student numbers and revenues in its vocational and higher education courses;

•

Leveraged the group’s existing campus locations and capabilities to geographically expand operations
for existing brands;

•

Achieved operating leverage as revenues have grown, back-office functions have been re-organized,
and campuses have been more highly utilized;

•

Expanded existing campuses to support expected growth in student numbers; and

•

Enhanced iCollege’s strong positive reputation as an employer of choice through our active industry
engagement and continued focus on quality student experiences and outcomes.

Growth drivers
We expect the following areas will be key drivers of revenue and profit growth in H2 FY23 and FY24:
A. English language courses delivered to international students
International students seeking to undertake vocational or higher education studies in Australia must first
demonstrate a sufficient level of English language proficiency and many will therefore require a period of
English language study. iCollege operates one of the largest private English language colleges in Australia
through our Greenwich English brand.
This year English language student numbers and revenues have grown strongly, and by the end of December
2022 we expect to have over 4,000 students actively studying English language across our campuses in Sydney,
Melbourne, and Brisbane. This is more than double the peak pre-covid number of English language students
studying at iCollege, and the number of students is expected to grow even further in the second half of FY23.
iCollege’s English language growth can be attributed to:
-

Australia’s resilience as a study destination for international students;

-

Our strong supply chain relationships with a global network of international student recruitment agents;

-

Our unwavering focus on providing quality learning experiences and outcomes for students;

-

Winning market share in an environment where competitor numbers have reduced by at least 20%
because of college closures during covid; and

-

Australia’s resilience as a study destination for international students.
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B. Packaging and upselling English language students into other courses
International students studying English language at iCollege require an average period of five to six months of
studies before their language proficiency is sufficient to enable them to progress into other vocational or
higher education courses. A strategic growth priority for iCollege is to seek to maximise student lifetime value
by offering progressing English language students a wide range of other courses and delivery locations to
choose from within the iCollege portfolio.
We experienced material declines in the number of international students progressing from English language
into other vocational or higher education courses while Australia’s international borders were closed.
However, we were pleased to announce recently that student progressions have resumed and are expected to
contribute to strong revenue growth in H2 FY23 and FY24.
Pre-covid approximately 30% of iCollege English language students progressed into other vocational or higher
education courses within the group. We now have a broader course range and additional course delivery
locations to offer which will benefit our student progression opportunities.
C. Expanding to grow
Over the last year iCollege has undertaken the following organic expansion activities:
-

Opened a new Brisbane campus, which it intends to expand in early 2023 to support expected growth in
student numbers which will drive increased revenue;

-

Launched its Greenwich international student brand into Brisbane, which has performed strongly since
launch;

-

Announced that its Greenwich brand will launch in the Gold Coast in January 2023, and that a search for a
larger Gold Coast campus is underway to support expected growth in student numbers which will drive
increased revenue;

-

Obtained regulatory approval to launch four newly developed bachelor degrees, which are currently being
actively marketed for first intakes in February 2023;

-

Re-opened its overseas student recruitment agency offices in Spain, Italy, France, Chile and Colombia,
which were mostly shuttered while Australia’s international borders were closed;

-

Launched a new range of six vocational hospitality courses under its international student Greenwich
brand for first intakes in Brisbane, Gold Coast, Perth and Melbourne in early 2023;

-

Reconfigured the Mary Street campus in Sydney to create 12 additional classrooms to support expected
growth in student numbers which will drive increased revenue; and

-

Launched a retail concept space in the Sydney CBD for international students seeking the services of its Go
Study Australia agency business.

We are currently working on other organic expansion initiatives for launch in 2023, and are also planning
further investments in online and blended course delivery methods to provide students with greater flexibility
and engaging learning experiences. We will update the market about these initiatives in due course.
D. Domestic students – focusing on areas of workforce shortages and growing demand
A significant part of the company’s growth in FY23 has been driven by international students returning to
Australia in high numbers. However, iCollege domestic student numbers and revenues for our higher
education and vocational healthcare courses are also growing in FY23 over the prior year.
Our higher education courses are in creative IT and software development where there is growing demand for
graduates. Our Coder Academy brand is performing particularly strongly with positive feedback from students
about our blended face-to-face and online delivery approach.
Many of our domestic students undertaking vocational courses in healthcare have job placements embedded
into their course, which assists to achieve strong job outcomes with ‘in-demand’ industries.

Positive government support - international students
Australia has retained its appeal as a compelling destination of choice for international students. Along with
long-standing credentials around course quality, personal safety and lifestyle, there have been additional
recent Australian Government policy changes to support recovery of the sector including:
-

Extending working rights for student visa holders, with unlimited working rights currently in place until the
end of July 2023;

-

Expanding the skilled migration list for students who are undertaking courses in Australia as a pathway to
seeking residency outcomes;

-

Extending the post-study working rights for students completing bachelor degree qualifications from two
years to four years; and

-

Investing resources into improving visa processing turn-around times.

These government policy changes are positively impacting international student demand from iCollege’s key
source markets.
Positive government support - domestic students
Recent Australian Government budget announcements have included additional funding for domestic students
undertaking vocational courses in areas where there are demonstrable workforce shortages. Private training
organizations are an important part of the vocational training industry in Australia delivering much needed
graduates with quality education to Australian industry. iCollege is optimistic that funding increases will
continue to be made available to both public TAFEs and private training organizations.
Strategic M&A
iCollege has a strong balance sheet featuring a solid cash balance and no bank debt making it well placed to
consider strategic M&A activity.
We are in the process of recruiting a ‘Head of Strategy and Business Development’ to work closely with the
Board and myself to apply our strategic lens to targeting possible acquisitions in an industry which remains
highly fragmented. iCollege has a reputation for delivering high quality education experiences and outcomes
with a strong focus on regulatory compliance. Consolidation of education businesses into iCollege’s business
model will assist with delivering much needed graduates to Australian industry and ensure Australia continues
to be perceived as a quality education destination for international students.
Appealing targets for M&A might feature:
-

A substantial curriculum area not being taught by iCollege where there is strong industry engagement and
job outcomes;

-

Opportunities for iCollege to apply its supply chain relationships, accreditations, funding models, campuses
and operating capabilities to significantly grow an acquired business;

-

Assets such as technologies, skills and capabilities, campuses, or other facilities that upon acquisition may
be applied across the broader iCollege group;

-

Sensible revenue and cost synergies; and/or

-

Bolt-ons that enhance the lifetime value of iCollege students or increase their engagement levels.

Proposed company name change
A resolution being put to shareholders at today’s AGM is to approve the name of the company to be changed
to “NextEd Group Limited”.
iCollege directors and senior executives have gone through a rigorous process of clarifying our desired
corporate brand positioning for the recently merged group along with considering updating our vision and
values statements to reflect our growth-focused strategies. We wanted a new modern name which heralds our
transformation and reflects our forward-looking approach and high growth mindset.
We believe that changing the company name to “NextEd Group Limited” will assist to:
-

Lift the company’s brand profile with key stakeholders;

-

Enhance the impact of refreshed vision and values statements which will be adopted at the same time as
the name change; and

-

Support our ‘employer of choice’ brand credentials with existing and prospective employees.

Financial guidance
iCollege is pleased to advise that it expects the following financial results for FY23 first half year:
•

Revenues in the range of $43.0 million to $44.0 million, which will be 236% to 242% higher than the
prior comparative half year; and

•

EBITDA in the range of $5.5 million to $6.5 million, which will be 344% ($3.9 million) to 406% ($4.9
million) higher than the prior comparative half year.

Closing comments
I am proud to work in an organization where I’m surrounded by colleagues who are passionate about helping
people improve their lives through education, and I am energized by the extraordinary opportunities ahead of
us to deliver significant shareholder value through both organic and inorganic growth strategies.
I take this opportunity to thank my senior executive team and our iCollege employees for their hard work and
outstanding achievements over the last year. It is our people’s determination to grow and deliver great student
experiences and educational outcomes that will make iCollege a powerhouse in the Australian private tertiary
education industry.
I’ll now hand you back to Cass to resume proceedings.

Further strong growth in
international students

The number of English language students
studying at iCollege by December 2022 will
be more than double our peak pre-covid
numbers

◆

By the end of December 2022 we
expect to have over 4,000 actively
studying English language students
across our campuses in Sydney,
Melbourne, and Brisbane.

◆

The number of English language
students is expected to grow even
further in the second half of FY23.
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Continuing revenue and
profit growth trajectory

We expect the following areas to be key
drivers of revenue and profit growth in H2
FY23 and FY24

A. English language courses delivered to international students
B. Packaging and upselling English language students into other courses

C. Expansion of our campuses, curriculum and technology to deliver growth
D. Domestic students – focusing on areas of workforce shortages and
growing demand
E. Positive government support for both domestic and international
student markets

F. Potential for industry consolidated through M&A

Record growth
forecast
H1 FY23
FORECAST

H1 FY22
ACTUAL

CHANGE

Revenue
Range

$43.0m - $44.0m

$18.2m

236% - 242%

EBITDA
Range*

$5.5m - $6.5m

$1.6m

344% - 406%

* EBITDA is post AASB 16 and H1 FY22 excludes M&A costs incurred in relation to the
acquisition of RedHill Education Limited. There are no M&A costs in FY23.

